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Real Estate Mogul Cesar Piña Explores the Wild Side of Success Through New Book 
Flipping Keys Shows One Man’s Struggle to Becoming Multimillionaire Property Owner

   

(Paterson, New Jersey) March 2, 2021—In the 1990s, Cesar Piña could have been another 

story of a lost soul destined to hustle his way earning fast money through dealing drugs and 

other crimes to attain the American dream.

He, instead, “flipped” his life script away from committing crimes to becoming a multi-

millionaire real estate mogul and helping others reach financial freedom in his new book 

“Flipping Keys: Self-Made Real Estate King.”

Piña, who is from Paterson, New Jersey and proud of his Dominican descent, describes his 

life growing up with his family in New York’s tough and impoverished Washington Hei-

ghts neighborhood. While his family was a positive source in his life, the streets offered a 

different career path which brought him jail sentences as a young adult in the 2000s. With 

a wife and young daughter to support, he had to change his life for the better. 

Prison helped him focus on creating a legitimate career in real estate. A chance meeting with an inmate with experience was the beginning 

for Piña to use his street hustle to take on the corporate world and achieving financial success the right way. Owning more than 1,100 rental 

properties in cities such as New York City, Chicago and Miami, Piña is a sought after speaker presenting real estate investing seminars and 

selling out arenas through the United States. 

“I’ve been on a mission. I’ve tried to tell my story to thousands so that when it’s told you can envision yourself in my story, and see how ever-

yone can achieve greatness,”  Piña wrote in his book. “Of the many things that I’ve learned on my way is to never allow anyone or anything to 

derail you off your track. Stay focused. I was always willing to try and try again no matter how many times I was turned down or ignored. No 

one could feel or understand my struggle. But most importantly, no one was going to stop me. It wasn’t long before I began to see how some 

of the people I considered the closest to me, began to look and act differently towards me when I choose to better myself.”

 “Flipping Keys: Self-Made Real Estate King” is available for presale now on Amazon.
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Cesar Piña started his real estate journey early 2006 and has 

since made a name for himself giving inspiration and motivation 

to others who want to invest their money. Piña partnered with DJ 

Envy (Power 105.1) in 2018 and started touring creating semi-

nars for people who want to learn the real estate business. Their 

seminars took place across the tri-state area. Being from New 

Jersey, Piña has also partnered with many people in real estate. 

He has been featured on The Breakfast Club where he spoke about 

himself educating others on real estate development, investing & 

flipping houses. He’s also been featured on North Jersey, Billboard 

magazine, Paterson Times, Good Morning America, Drink Champs 

podcast and other media outlets. For more information, visit 

https://cesarpina.com.

For more information, visit cesarpina.com
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Cesar Piña grew up with his family in the tough streets of 

Washington Heights in New York City during the 1990s drug era 

and later moved a rough neighborhood in Paterson, New Jersey. 

Growing up, Cesar took pride in his Dominican roots and saw his 

family as a positive resource in his life. The streets offered another 

alternative with the allure of hustling to make fast cash bringing 

much trouble and chaos into his life.

 

The law caught up with Cesar and he decided to make a change for the better, especially for his growing family. It was a chance meeting with 

another inmate who had extensive real estate experience that activated his interest in this field and would give him the chance for a legitima-

te career path.

 He started his real estate journey early 2006 and has since made a name for himself giving inspiration and motivation to others who want 

to invest their money. Piña partnered with DJ Envy (Power 105.1) in 2018 and started touring creating seminars for people who want to 

learn the real estate business. Their seminars took place across the tri-state area. Being from New Jersey, Piña has also partnered with many 

people in real estate. He has been featured on The Breakfast Club where he spoke about himself educating others on real estate development, 

investing & flipping houses. He’s also been featured on North Jersey, Billboard magazine, Paterson Times, Good Morning America, Drink 

Champs podcast and other media outlets.

 With over 1,100 rental properties in Paterson, New York City, Chicago and Miami worth $65 million, Cesar has become the foremost authori-

ty on how to make it in real estate. Miami Agent Magazine describes Cesar this way:

 The definition of “self-made,” Piña got his start investing in rental buildings in New Jersey, and from there expanded to New York City, Miami 
and Chicago. Today, he is worth an estimated $65 million dollars and owns more than 1,100 rental units nationwide.”

Starting from virtually nothing, Cesar is the definition of “self-made” and has perfected the art of financing projects. Now Cesar is sharing 

his journey, passion and knowledge with others through his consulting services and real estate seminars. He has worked with clients which 

include rappers 50 Cent, Snoop Dogg and Killer Mike, singer Nicky Jam and Puerto Rican singer Don Omar.

For information, visit https://cesarpina.com/.
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Flipping Keys: Self-Made Real Estate King 

ISBN-13: 978-0-578-84776-4 

Pages: 158

Publisher: IKONIC BOOKS Newark, NJ 

About the book:

Flipping Keys: Self-Made Real Estate King is about one man’s story on how he has changed the course of his destiny and went from being 

known as a “Gangster Behind Bars” to  “The GOAT of Flipping Houses.”

For the first time ever, real estate mogul “Flipping NJ”  Cesar Piña opens up about how he flipped the script from poverty and prison cells, 

into owning over 1,000 properties in America.

In this revealing story of the struggles and hardships he faced on the road to success. Cesar shares invaluable trade secrets and hard-earned 

advice from the bottom to the top. This book takes readers behind the doors of a man who transformed his life, from dealing drugs to now 

making multimillion dollar deals. This no-holds barred account of his mistakes and how he learned from them is an inspiration to anyone who 

feels like they have been dealt the “no win” cards in life. Cesar’s heart behind the hustle will motivate you to make the most of your challen-

ges and turn those “no win” cards into a winning deck.

Cesar grew up in Washington Heights, New York in the 1990s. The streets were a hot pot of drugs and delusion. After getting caught up in 

the illusion that fast money would provide the American Dream, Cesar awoke in a nightmare that left him behind bars with a new wife and a 

baby on the way. After a chance meeting that changed the course of his life, Cesar took his street hustle to the corporate world and went after 

The Real Dream—to make real money the right way!

Today, Cesar has become one of the most sought out names in real estate, selling out arenas across America, teaching people how far they 

too can achieve financial freedom. This book is your key into that world.

For information, visit https://cesarpina.com/.
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From Flipping His Life to Flipping Houses: Cesar Piña, author of “Flipping Keys,”  knows firsthand what it takes to flip a house, to work 

hard and to gain profits. Just as he does with real estate, he also did it with life. He calls his life a complete flip! Pun absolutely intended. His 

humble beginnings led him into a life of bad choices and in prison. Yet, he knew that he had potential and that he needed to work hard to reap 

the fruits of success that was inside him. He can share how he flipped his life to become a father, good neighbor and a multimillionaire.

The Blessing of Second Chances: Cesar Piña, author of “Flipping Keys” knows what it’s like living in tough neighborhoods with no paths 

or ways to help people attain financial freedoms legitimately. The only careers that thrive in poor areas are selling drugs or other crimes. 

Cesar was sentenced for marijuana possession and credit card fraud. Yet, there were people who wanted to help Cesar find a path away from 

crime—Rene Abreu, who taught him about real estate; Ms. Cobb, the counselor who told him about doing mortgages and even his wife Jen, 

who stood by him in the most difficult of times. Those experiences helped Cesar give back to his community by offering second chances to 

people who never had the breaks to better their lives given their negative circumstances. 

Finding Freedom Through Real Estate: Cesar Piña, author of “Flipping Keys” got his first taste of the workings of real estate when as a 

youngster he listened to a conversation between his father and their landlord with the news that he was selling the family’s home. Cesar said  

“that lesson became the foundation to everything I deal with today in real estate.” He received more information from meeting Rene Abreu in 

prison. Over time, Cesar began to understand the ins and outs of real estate and created his own business which made him a multimillionaire 

gaining the attraction of popular rap artists such as 50 Cent and Snoop Dogg. Cesar invested money into rental properties that were in some 

of the poorest and dangerous neighborhoods and had a desire to rebuild those areas. He can talk about his rags to riches experience and how 

he wants to help people succeed in life.
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